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UN IN SMALL, HOUSES—Four 6- 

semi-det»ch<-d houtos. solid 
FNrtKk.> One minute from the cars. Price 
! 3200 each $400 cash required. Rare
I „ jurait}". See us for particulars. 
~*TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Oats* BuUdlnrM-28 Adelaide W.

/THe Toronto World
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SIXTEEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBE i 10 1913—SIXTEEN PAGES

FACTORY SITE—G. T. R and C. P. R. 
* • sidings, dose to Queen Street Subway,, 97 

x SO* feet. Price >31.000. Terme arrang» 
ed. EMU particulars at office.

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, *- 
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-21 Adelaide W, 
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« Strong wlmjs and gales, s. and w.; enow- 
falls; fair and little higher temperature. VOL. XXXin.—No. 12,183

is k huge, care
rs and picking HON. ADAM BECK ANNOUNCES 

CHEAPER RA 7 ^ FOR HYDRO 
TO MANY IN ONTARIO

- o \\

NEW ELECTIONS 
ARE ORDERED

MELONS»« D “RUBBISH”j

gunboat and twoa
“It's a little advantage wë 

have of raising money.” Thug j 
dial transaction of the Canadian 
an Interview, during which he II 
it being a melon wae so much “j 
shareholders amounts to the tid 
eariouBly contend that the com 
worth at least par.

A "melon” is an advantage 
Its quality le not affected by till 
when shares quoted in the mar|
»f the C. P. at 175. Trie, the 
but It Is still 54 points higher tt 
melon-cutting of a year ago.

Sir Edmund explains, hows 
justified by the event. Accordin 
saw the present financial atrin 
$100,000,000 by an i«me of 10 
would have answered the ptirpi 
necessity of raising any money 
company, according to Sir Edngmd, submits to a lose of $19,400,000 be
cause it is so hard to raise mdliey at.this time! Apparently the annual 
melon Is to be served up to th#-German, Belgian, English and American 
stockholders whether times be*si6d or bad!

The Montreal Gazette gene 
the plans and intentions of the 
Sir Edmund himself. Aft*
000 for the enterprise, with 
that paper goes on to say that 
payments due on land sales is “a partial segregation of the extraneous 
assets” of the company, as outlined by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in his 
annual address last October. The public Is to become familiar with the 
idea that all the vast wealth of the Canadian Pacific not actually consti
tuting the roadbed, rolling stock or equipment is "extraneous assets." 
These "extraneous assets," including the vast domain of western lands 
ceded to the corporation by the government, are hereafter to be considered 
the personal property of the stockholders, to be used entirely for their 
individual benefit and to be dissociated from the enterprise! In short, 
Sir Thomas, Sir Edmund and idle other directors will acknowledge some 
responsibility to the public for the road Itself, but its vast holdings, In
vestments and profits are to be dedicated to growing melons for greedy 
stockholders, nearly all of whom live outside of Canada!

Heretofore, of the 10 per gent, dividend paid .the stockholders, 3 per 
cent', was derived from the payments upon land sales. Now that these 
payment* are segregated Into a trust fund The Montreal Mail tells us that 
the entire 10 per cent, dividend W01 have to be paid from the operation of 
the railway. This will be good news for the patrons of the road; It will 
enable them possibly thru hlgheçfreight rates to contribute Just $7,800,000 
a year more toward the enrichnijsnt of the shareholders!

“It Is a little advantage we give to shareholders” T What page In the 
last Court Calendar made Sir Edmund a “we” ? He and Sir Thomas and 
the shareholders, too, for that matter, are running away with the idpa that 
they own the Canadian Pacific Railway and all Its assets, just as’a man 
owns the penknife In his pocket. They might do well to read the contract 
and the original act creating thé C. P. They would learn that the company 
Is a mere trustee, and that its property is trust property, and that all Its 
holdings, earnings and profits must be devoted to the enterprise, to giving 
better transportation service at lower rates to the people of Canada, and 
that the shareholders are entitled only to 10 per cent, dividend upon the 
actual cost of construction.

Parliament made the Canadien Pacific Railway Company, and It can 
unmake it ' It can discharge the unfaithful trustee and regain possession 
of the trust estate. This last "little advantage” “we” have given the 
shareholders df the C. P. may turn out to be a costly Christmas gift.

re to shareholders, and an easy way we 
1 Edmund Osier explains the latest finan- 
jaciflc Railway Company in the course of 
sported as saying that all this talk about 
Ibish." “A little advantage” given .to the 
sum of $10,400,000, because no one will 
g C. P. issue bearing 6 per cent, is not
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mmission 

Order for Additional

n.l
Co HYDRO POWER /o BE CHEAPERHu Placed liven to the shareholder of the company, 

lize of .it. The melon Of 1912 was larger 
; at 276 were allotted to the stockholders 
larket price Is considerably lower today, 
i the price at which It was allotted In the

;

♦an
Twenty Thousand Horse
power at Reasonable Fig
ure, and is Preparing to Do 
More Extensive Business 
Than Ever Before.

The reductions in the cost of hydro power recommended by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, as announced yesterday, are as

.09 Congress Shows Itself to Be 
■ Dominated by Huerta 

Whose Term of Office is 
Extended Until Polling 
Next July—President En
thusiastically Acclaimed.

Ontario
follows;. .99 ’

Municipality. ' 
Hamilton .... 
Dundas ..... 
Caledonia ....
London ............
Guelph ..... 
Preston-
Galt .................
Waterloo ..
Berlin..........................
Baden ..... J.;. 
Port Credit.

er, that last year's performance has been 
to him, the directors of the company fore- 
mcy and therefore hastened to raise 
ier cent, stock, when 4 per cent, bonds 
e. It was a fareeeing plan to avoid the 
n the depression of 1913. But now the

Present Rate. 
$16.00 per h.p. 

16.00 ” ” 
39.10 ” ”

Reduced Rate. 
$16.00 per h.p. 

16.00 ” ”
24.00 ”
23.00 ’* ”
21.00 ” ”

21.00 ” ”

21.50 ” -
22.50 ” "
21.60 ” ”
32.00 *' ”
28.00 ” ”

All of these municipalities, without exception, may reduce their 
light rates from Nov. 1.

th Floor
24.00 ” ”
22.00 ” ”

and instruction. 
Johnny’s Historical 

I I, and many other . . ; 22.00 ” 
... 22.00 ” ” 
.. 23.50 " "

„ 26.00 ” " 
. 37.00 r ”

31.00 ” ”

v, v
Once more the Hydro-Electric Com

mission, the greatest exponent of pub
lic ownership In the province, step* 

r forth to vindicate the confidence of 
the people In ita-. control of the vast 
reeourcee of "white coal," which are 

ijpodihg the municipalities with illu- 

Ulnation and driving the wheels of in- i 
dustry ad rates the cheapest on the |
Continent. This Christmas season, 1 u ■ «■■■ p IO ’
when all thoughts are turned to the HIM III I III II .
giving of remembrances, the commis- | nlk fill lllr ll
•Ion comes, garbed as a public Santa UIU Ufl I I LL IU

Claus, and once again shears oft great rif nmTm Afftflll 
slices from the light and power rates I ¥111 1 I III U| Il 11||

of towns and cities In all parta of On- LAl LU I LU uUUIl

10 - / -11 i
,p, ’ 'enetian Fortune 
Gune, Mosaic De
al, each 

Vrt Picture Puzzle, 
»y Scouts, and many
..................................... -89
oy Hunter, See Saw, 
3. and a great collec- 
eascns production.

.................. .50

n«c. 9,—(0am. 
Press.)—The Mexican Congre— today 
ziu....,cü me p.uiudmal élections. Nèw 
elections are called for next July.
. Congress, according to this action, 
expects Gen. Huerta to remain in the 
presidency for at least seven months 
more and if the time necessary for the 
selection and. Installation of bis suc
cessor is taken into consideration, it 
will be well toward the end of Sep
tember next year before he yields his 
power to another.

In voting tonight that the regent 
presidential election was null, the de
puties decided to fix the first Sunday 
in July, 1914, as the. date for the new 
election. They also confirm the posi
tion of Gen. Huerta as provisional 
president until then.

w IV</%;r
illy speaks with the same authority about 
anadtan Pacific Railway Company as does 

explaining that the plan le to raise $41,600,- 
^^Hnus to' the shareholders of $10,400,000, 
t the creation of the trust iund out of deferred
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Half Million Bushels Import
ed by Minneapolis Grain 

Men Despite Prevail
ing Duty.

ih.

1.61). 2-60 
4.15, 6-20

k«> t<> lo.oo
.80 :o 8.00 
.25 X3.0.00 

i 7.26. 7.95 
3.4)5. 4.15 

. 2.35. 3.50

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 9.—(Can. 

Press.)—Minneapolis Chamber of 
Commerce firms today bought half a 

million bushels of Canadian oats that 

will come to Minneapolis and pay the 

six per cenL import duty under the 

new tariff law, thereby recording the 
largest business of the kind siqce 

Canadian oats first began to trickle 
across the boundary after the Under
wood bill went into effect.

That the total importation by Min
neapolis firms will have reached 2,- 
000,000 bushels before the end of the 
year was the prediction heard on 
change- today. Thirty-four pounds is 
the legal bushel in Western Canada 
and 32 pounds is the legal weight lib 
Minnesota, and there'n 
Canadian producer of oats finds an 
offset in part for, thé six 
bushel duty‘that he has to stand.

Foréshégow» Influx.
i tHiat the Increasing movement will 

do to the Minnesota oats producer 
was a qu—UsaLon change today. The
(recent bringing in of a car of west-

• »ra wheat-, whlah sold at Minne
apolis price after paying lo cents A 
buehei import duty and freight from 
a Manitoba point wae Interesting, 
grain tradesmen said, not so much 
for its own Importance as in the 
showing of wtiat might happen 
should the Canadian Government take 
off the cbunterVa ling düty in Janu
ary as some of the trade expect. But 
the Canadian Government may not 
do that, and no great inrush of Can
adian wheat is expected while the 10 
cent import duty remains in effect.

Places which rejoiced a month ago 
in tke reduction of local' rates by sub
stantial margins have yet more reason 
to be glad following the announcement 
of still -tower prices. The Hon. Adam 
Bscft'6 last business session on the eve 
of bis departure to England was one 
of. the busiest and most productive of 
the &ar. Not only were arrange
ments completed for the lowering of 
prices In London, St. Thomas, Guelph, 
Preston. Galt, Waterloo, Berlin, Baden 
and Port Credit, but in addition the 
commission hitched up several schemes 
Involving - the turning into play of 
thousands more horsepower and a 
more adequate supply of power in 
sections bt the province which have 
only recently begun to realize their

Bargain Terms Offered to 
Bankers, But They Ap

pear Reluctant to Ad
vance Money.

Gen. . Villa to Hurl ", Attack 
Against Main Federal , 

Army at 
Ojinaga.

Ne Dissentients-
The action of the deputies wae as- 

com pa ni ed by ho debate. The com
mittee report was approved without a 
dissenting vpte as rapidly ; as the ar
ticles could be read. It was not until 
the last clause was read,.referring .to __ 
Gen. Huerta as provisional president, 
that the chamber gave evidence other 
than that of a well-trained organiza
tion. When the reading clerk stopped 
someone began applauding, and then 
instantly the deputies were shouting 
"vivas” for Huerta.

to

ent
fferings PARIS," Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)—Re

presentatives of the Mexican Gevern- 
mentZare "endeavoring to 
in Paris. The Mexican financial agent 
in London, Luis de la Barra, and Man
uel Garza Aldape, former minister of 
the interior in the Huerta cabinet, 
have opened negotiations with the 
Banque de Paris at Pays Bas and other 
members of the London and Parie 
banking group which took part of the 
Mexican loan authorized in the spring, 
with the object of having this group 
advance $6,000,000 or 17,000,000 more 
Immediately, ip order to meet the In
terest on Mexican railroad bonds and 
the interest *n various loans.

An exchange Sfrvtews If now going, 
on among the bankers, to whom spe
cial inducements haVe been Offered, 
but they appear to be reiuctant to 
touch the matter and would do so only 
if they were assured of adequate guar
antees.

None of the money, it is said, is to 
be used for any purpose except pay
ment of interest on national obliga
tions, many of which are held In Paris 
and London.

JUAREZ, Mexico. Dec. '9—(Can. 

Press.) — Preparations were begun 

among the rebel ranks today for some 
military movement, which, it was 
thought, would be directed against 

Ojinaga, where the bulk of the federal 
army has taken refuge. At rebel 
headquarter^ it was reported that 

Gen- Francisco Villa, commander of 
the rebels, had given orders that ac
tion against the fédérais was to be 
taken.

The federal strength in or near Ojin
aga. now the only federal stronghold 
north of Monterey, is about 4060- 
Villa has about 7000. a Im*»1 number 

of whom, however, tie. -necessarily, 
would have to leave for garrison duty 
at1 Chihuahua, J titrez ind along the 
railroad between these cities. ■

The proximity of so large a force of 
fédérais is said to have given Gen. 
Villa much concern- The- belief Of the 
rebels had been and still is, that the 
fédérais, after escorting all the civi
lians to the border, will retreat to the 
south, probably to the State of Nuevo 
Leon. Gen. Villa has "taken the posi
tion that should they not do this they 
will continue to he'a menace to the 

; rebels in the north. His purpose is to 
dislodge the fédérais should they at
tempt to remain at Ojinaga. or hasten 
their flight if they intend to continue 
on southward.

Artistic 'Crumb Tray
Cove-ed Do match trajj.

d Scoops with ebonette 
plated, solidr plain 
quality. XVednes- 

-1E
per metal, heavily nick- 

quslity, with white 
We inesday

raise money to

ed*'

1.75 m.................2*
Baskets, with porcelain 
! decoration and nickel- 

I rim. Wednesday.....
................... .65 and 135

IG S ET FOR 83.59. 
Carving Sets, compris- 
(owl carvers, and steel, 

heffiJld steel with stag- 
roos ; handsome set of 
ality put up In a plush 
eathi rette case with 
erularj 35.50 line. Special 
orniqg, per set.... 3.59 
Set,—An exceptionally 

w.-ct mpfiaing meat and 
steel of best Sheffield 

tic staghorn handles 
-kel- dated ferrule and 
V kn(>b end. The quai- 
nd wtorkmanahip la AL 
■ best and most reliable 
nakti a handsome gifL 
orth 37.50 If sold in the 
ednejsday ................. 9.75
CARVERS FOR S1.98. 
Set*, comprising knife, 

f a ^unerlor quality of 
h sts shorn handles. A 
put up in a leatherette. 
Regularly $2.50. Wed-

The measure taken tonight also 
provide for the election of a new con
gress, since the one elected to taka the 
place of that dissolved by Huerta is 
to serve out1 an ' unexplred term which 
should terminate on Sept. 15.

The reason given for nullifying the 
elections whs the Inefficiency of the 
number ef votes cast It was stated 
rth&t the entire numbei-of voting planes 
in the republic la 14,228. and that re
turns were received ttwm W/. '

Aitho there were no dissenting voieee 
in the chamber on the committee re
port it was noted thn* the Catholic 
deputies absented themselves from the 
session. ,

Huerta Retains Qrip.
The action of the new congress was p 

no surprise to most people since • it 
was but a reiteration of Huerta’s state
ment made from time to time. There 
had been, however, a growing impres
sion that the new organization might 
prove reactionary, but its approval to
night of Huerta’s program serves to 
reassure the doubting ones that the 
acting president retains his grip on 
the political situation.

A rumor that Huerta may retire from 
the presidency owing to pressure firem 
abroad is circulated -in the capital. >

possibilities.
d- Fewer From Hull.

;• A contract Was signed with the Ot
tawa and Hull Power Company for 
10,000 horse-power upon the same 

i terms as those existing with the On- 
| tario Power Company. The terms be- 

f' gin at 114 per horse-power with 
gradual reductions to $11 on the basis 

L lot a thirty-three year contract- The 

first term is for thirteen years, with 
I » tiro years’ notice of discontinuance. 

In this connection Mr. Beck announced 
that the deal would not deter the 

Commission from proceeding with the 
expropriation of Chats Falls, the legal 
hearing of which. will. appear before 
the Ontario Railway Board at an 
early date. In the case of . the new ar- 
rëhgement the power will be gained 
from Hull.

the western
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Time» Says C. P. R. Share- 
hoiders Looked for “Gen- 

eTous” Bonus From Land 
and Other Properties.

Dummy Dressed to Resemble 
Her Didn’t Mystify Police 
Who Broke Up Guard’s 

Interference.

LONDON, Dec.
Pend ng some further explanation by 
the directors it is difficult to appre
ciate the advantages. of the. . C.P.R. 
scheme. Disappointment is shown at 
the terms of the offer made to hdlders 
of Canadian Pacific shares, it. having 
been hoped in many quarters, says 
The Times, that eomething of the 
nature of a generous "melon" derived 
from segregation of land and other 
properties might - be looked for. 
“Rights” were quoted yesterday at 
4 3-8 to 41-2 per existing ehtere. 
There • is nothing here to arouse en
thusiasm.

The opinion in the market was that 
there was very little probability that 
the company will ever part with con
trol over its lands the “Segregation” 
of hotel and steamship properties may 
possibly be effected some day. 
the meantime fresh money is needed 
which the directors prefer not to raise 
in either debenture stock, which would 
probably be the cheapest way of. bor
rowing, or in shares. They w eh also 
to give something to shareholders, 
and the present issue represents, à 
method of attaining all the objects 
desired.

The Daily Mail say*: “Allowing for 
redemption in 1924 the company is 
paying shareholders 8 per cent in
terest on their subscriptions to this 
Issue for what proceeds are required."

10.—(C.A.P.)LONDON. Dec. 9.—(Can. Press )^ 
Nelther strategy nor force prevailed 
to prevent thé rearrest of Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst at Shoreditch, where .she 
addressed a meeting held tonight for 
the purpose of organizing a local com
pany of her “people's army." 
Pankhurst seemed unusually nervous 
and appealed to her east enders to 

her from arrest, as she had often

A Great Company.
John Drew, suppoi ted by Laura Hope 

Crews. Mary. Boland and a splendid all 
round company, presenting "The Tyr
anny of Tears,” and J. M Barrie's 
latest play, “The Will." is an attrac
tion that Toronto theatregoers should 
not fail to see. There is a special ma
tinee today.

1.98 Part of the business put thru at the 
same meeting involved the doubling 
of the capacity of power stations at 
several of the important power cen
tres and the doubling of the transmis-

TAE LB KNIVES.
3l(i Tpble Knives, of re-
’lly tampered, having a
lluloi,l handles:
rial lor Wednesday, per

2.25 Misseeia for Wednesday. (Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)2.00
VINC, SCISSORS.
fine quality of steel, 
red. Iwith close-cutting 
ibsoli itely guaranteed, 
i-sem ;nt. 7 to-Inch size, 
>c; 1( -inch, 81.25. ■ 
NIVÇS FOR 15c. 

de ard useful, gift tor a

saveA LIVELY MIX-UP done before.
Surrounded by a bodyguard armed 

with clubs, she left the hall before 
the meeting ended. At the same time 
a dummy, dressed to resemble her. 
was carried from the rear door. The 
pol.ee declined to be diverted by the 
ruse and made a sudden rush upon 
Miss Pankhurst, whom they captured 
before her bodyguard got into action- 
Three of her followers were also ar- 
resiëd

Among the other speakers at the 
meeting was Mrs. Rheta Childe Dorr, 
an American suffragist, who accom
panied Mrs. Emmpline Pankhurst 
when she was arrested at Plymouth to 
Exeter jail-

Miss Pankhurst was released under 
license from Holloway jail the latter 
par t of October. Since then she has 
been the central figure in a number 
of clashes between the police and mili
tant suffragists, and until tonight hkd 
always succeeded in making her es
cape.

PARCEL POST PROMISED 
BEFORE END OF JANUARY£ACM OTHZRjLs Splendid Knife—As-

wprk and for the vest ' 
i liable steel blades and 
ent îandles. Wednee-

Loss of Ten Thousand Dollars 
Results ' of Blaze in 

Colby Book Ruler 
Factory.

ài Pelletier Says System May Be In 
Operation First ^ 

Week.
(Special to The Toronto Werldjp 

ÔTTAWA, Dec- 9.—"The difficulties 
which we are. encountering in arriving 
at an agreement with the railways 
will not be-allowed to materially de
lay the introduction of the perte! 
post,” said Hon. I» P. Pelletier with 
emphasis today.

Mh Pelletier added that the par
cels post would ,go into effect on Jan. 
20 at the very latest, and if difficui- 
ties in the way could he more speedily 
adjusted It might be in operation be
fore the new year wa« three or four 
àaye old.
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5.30 O’CLOCK,
lal Sundae For the most part cauaed by water, 

nearly 110.000 damage was • done the 
threeAatorey brick building and

f

0c V con
tent* on Simcoe street, near the corner 
of Adelaide, occupied by the Colby 
Book Ruler Manufacturing Co- and 
owned by H. Trent of the Fletechman 
Teaat Co., by fire, which started at 
12.30 this morning. The cause of the 
Are ta unknown, but it is believed to 
have originated in a lavatory on the 
second floor. The ground floor, occu
pied by a leather goods company, wa* 
practically undamaged.

The, greater part of the damage is 
done to the valuable machinery used 
by the manufacturing concern for
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LIBERAL INCREASED MAJORITY 
IN WICK BURGHS BY-ELECTION

itry way. Theyeve A«
NO COERCION USED SAYS 

“SHOE TRUST” PRESIDENT
ai> >dmsday......... 76

l low heels, tiegu- j

ælæSS
tion proceedings alleged attempts on his 
pz-rt at Intimidation and coercion, and 
threats to drive competitors out of bnsi- 
ness, as well as to foment labor troubles. 
These allegations were made by shoe 
machinery manufacturers and others, 
who testified last spring às witnesses fer 
the government.

Mr. Winslow declared that he had nei
ther driven competitors out of business 
r.or threatened' to do so. _____

58 ~Adnt sday 
^ Wednesday .38

47 turning out their product, a great part 
of which is irreparably damaged.Contest in Scottish Constitue ncy Fought Almost Exclusive

ly on Home Rule and Chu rch Disestablishment Issues— 
- Lloyd George Accuses Op ponents of Religious Intoler

ance.

4rZ
• GRADE, $3.24. 
! Blubber Boots,
> t> to lli. Ktigu-

HEAVY COUNTY DOCKET.
,1■\\

I i? BERLIN, Dec. 9.—(Special).—With 
fourteen cases on the dockeL the De
cember session of the county court 
was opened this afternoon 
Judge Reade.

Ÿ)3.24
bef Boots, sizes 

... 4.44 
lp. Regu'larly

LONDON, Dec. 9.—(C. A. P.)—The 
result of Wick Burghs by-election, 
which took place yesterday was de
clared this evening a* follows : Ro
bert Munro (Liberal), lB77;Macken-

since the 1896 election, being fought 
el most exclusively on the two burning 
issue*- of home rule and church dis
establishment

Lloyd George, telegraphing Munro, 
zie (Unionist), 1134; majority 448. In said: “It is rather sickening to see up- 
the last’ two elections the Liberal ma- * holders of sectarian privileges In Eng- 
jorities were 211, in December, 1910,

1 before
1® rV,

l
FUR MOTOR ROBES AND RUGS.

These comfort-creating essentials 
are now in general use and are shown 
In great variety at Dlneen’e, 140 
Tonge street where fur values are 
exceptional. Black Rocky Mountain 
Bear Robes are shown at from $18.50 
to $25. It would be w se to see these 
before deciding definitely on your 
purchase. Reversible Muskrat Huge 
are priced $65 and $75. Coon Skin 
Reversible Rugs are sold at $65 arffi 
$75, and other strikingly handsome 
rugs at prices ranging up to $125.

ft.99 iSy,m Samuel Rejects Demands» l Ï >
') x:einforeed eorru- LONDON, Dec. 9—(Can. 

Press.)—The prospect of a 
strike of the postal employes 
in the Christmas season wae 
increased by the announce
ment today of the postmaster- 
general. H- L. Samuel, that am 
would not concede the demand 
for a 15 per cent increase In 
wages-

land profess to be champions of re
ligious equality for Ireland. I wish 
the English and Scottish Tories would 
concede the English and Welsh non
conformists the same measure of re
ligious equality and fair play as will 
be guaranteed to Ulster Episcopalians 
and Presbyterians under the home rule

tw and 275 in January of the same year. 
The present contest was necessitated 
by the appointment of ■ Mr Mlmro as 
lord advocate uf Scotland in succession 
to Alexander Ure.

“Sickening,n Says Lloyd George.
The poll' has been an exceedingly

line;,day........ .69
(gularly 75o.

. ........ .57
:. Regularly 65c. 

......... .47
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The Two South Lanark**
There are two South 

Lanark contests this week. 
Moreover, each is a triangu
lar contest, which makes the 
coincidence even more strik
ing. ......... .
; Tomorrow the electors of 
South Lanark. Scotland, go 
to the polls. The candidates 

G- Morton (Lib.), Hon. 
W. Watson (Unionist) and T. 
Gibb (Labor). In the last x 
general election in December.' 
1910, the Liberal majority in 
straight party fight was 

In ■ South Lanark, "Ont.. 
urday, Dr- Hannd^(Conti 
Balderson. (Ind. Con-) and 
Arthur Hawkes (Canada 
First) candidates will hear 
the verdict

are

1197. 
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